
Hi All you grounded West Rand Third Agers 
 
Here we are on the eve of Level 4 lockdown and the start of lifting some of the restrictions of 
lockdown start on Friday and it looks like Albert and I will be able to start our daily walks once more! 
This big brown Dude is not going to know what to do with himself when we do set out between 
06h00 and09h00 tomorrow! 
 
Even though we are getting a bit of respite from tomorrow I can see, especially us over 60’s staying 
at home for quite some time into the future and I was wondering if there were any suggestions of 
what we could do online and via email to keep us going over the next couple of months. Maybe 
something like a knitting group where patterns are shared by email, or maybe a woodwork online 
group. I know John would enjoy keeping everyone up to date on matters financial. I will chat with 
the rest of the Committee and see if we can come up with anything. Please let me have any 
suggestions that you might have and I will pass them on to the Committee to have a look at. 
 
I am not sure how many of you are able and are using these links but I really hope they are making 
the lockdown a little bit more bearable for some! 
 
A Festival Of Hope - Virtual Prom Praise 2nd of May from the Royal Albert Hall.  
https://facebook.com/events/s/a-festival-of-hope-virtual-pro/420161958632300/?ti=cl 
The link above requires a Facebook log in and if you do have a Facebook account there is a wealth of 
entertainment value out there. For those who do not have a Facebook account please consider this 
if you need a bit of help getting through the next couple of weeks. 
 
 
Rest and Relaxation: The Mozart effect 
Lockdown stress getting to you? Follow this link to get over 3 hours of marvellously relaxing Mozart! 
Free Spotify Account offer 
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/0nG8Qgy8jOyT5M40mKAkYo?si=zT4AC1kfQ3Oz8t5P9I-99w&nd=1 
 
 
Parody songs to get us through this. Facebook login required. 
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=2624150804490847&id=1447148065524466 
 
 
Tony DeSare and Scott Bradlee perform Tony's EVOLUTION OF PIANO medley! See how many 
themes you recognize & share with the piano fans in your life. 
https://www.facebook.com/588168267896739/posts/3029274490452759/ 
 
 
I hope this helps a bit and please remember to send through suggestions of what we could do 
digitally to keep us all going for the upcoming weeks. 
 
Stay Home and Stay Safe! 
 
Tom 
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